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IN MEMORIAM
We are sad to report that Roger Wade, one of our 
clinic’s founders and its first Executive Director, 
passed away in June. Roger was one of a small 

group of community members who had the 
courage and vision to open a clinic in 1973 in the 

months following Roe v. Wade to give Colorado 
women access to safe and legal abortion care.

MOVING FORWARD: A MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR

It has certainly been 
an interesting year 
to be a reproductive 

healthcare provider. Let 
me count the ways that 
women and marginalized 
populations have been 
under attack. Actually, I’ll 
spare you the litany. Here 
at Women’s Health we are 
Moving Forward. We are 
proud of our mission. We 
are certain of the importance of our services. We are secure in our morality and 
the dignity of the people we serve.

Moving Forward, we will hope for the best and prepare for the worst. Hope 
looks like growth of our programs and services. Hope looks like building our 
brand to tell our story in a new, more authentic way that speaks to those who 
need us. Hope looks like creating an infrastructure that supports our staff so 
that we know we are always providing high quality care.

Preparing for the future looks like continuing to encourage our supporters, 
board and staff to be vocal advocates at all levels of government. We will 
prepare by remaining resilient and nimble, thus able to quickly respond to 
changing political winds. We will prepare by being financially savvy while 
continuing to strengthen our organization.

Finally, we will bravely face those who disagree with us, honoring their religious 
beliefs while continuing to hold firm to the constitutional principles of privacy 
and religious freedom. We will 
have the conversation, but we 
will have the right conversation. 
We are Moving Forward – away 
from fear and hopelessness, 
towards progress and justice. We 
welcome you to join us.

Susan Buchanan, JD, RN
Executive Director

http://boulderwomenshealth.org
http://teenclinic.org
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Special Events

Our fifth annual Condom 
Couture event was held 

October 7 at the Boulder JCC and 
thanks to you, it was our most 
successful one yet! 

Condom Couture: Ignite the 
Runway brought together 400 
dedicated community members 
for a night full of fun, fashion, 
and fundraising. Together, we 
watched over 20 unique designs 

Condom Couture models and designers take their last walk around the 
runway before judging begins. From left to right: Garrett Chappell, Jack 
Walker, Casey Shivers, and Zoe Sherman.

Justice Promoters
Art + Soul Gallery

Boulder Community Health
Collins, Rafik, and 

Jacobson
Denver Style Magazine

Rags Consignments

Inspired Changemakers
Avery Brewing 

Boulder Valley Center for 
Dermatology

Boulder Weekly
COLOR (Colorado 
Organization for 

Latina Opportunities & 
Reproductive Rights)

Colorado Capital 
Management

Colorado Financial 
Management

Goff & Goff
Jill Grano

Hazel’s Beverage World
OUT Boulder County

Vapor Distillery
Weaver’s Dive & Travel 

Center

Movement Marchers
Blue Spruce Construction 

Boulder CPA Group 
Susan Buchanan

Eight Days a Week
Ellen Greenhouse and 

Lester Wall
Kremena and David Gross

RC Events
Sturtz & Copeland

Sustain Natural
Verte Photography

Tim and Bobbie Watson

THANK YOU TO OUR CONDOM COUTURE SPONSORS!
Resistance Leaders

Mann/Freeman
Family Foundation

Ruth K. Weinberg, M.D.

Grassroots Organizers
5280 Financial 

Angcoco
Jane Caddell Paddison, P.C.

Cedar & Hyde
Colt Print Services, LLC

Susan Connelly
Daily Camera

Fashion Denver
Foria

Sue Ellen Harrison, PC
Lowdermilk & Associates
S.D. Merritt & Associates

NARAL Pro Choice 
Colorado

Shear Abby
Julie Stone and Ron 

Cummings
Stringfellow Insurance

Cindy Loya of La Chula Mula Arts 
models her design “Quetzal Replan-
decente.” This is her third dress in a 
series of Latinx themes with COLOR 
(Colorado Organization for Latina 
Opportunity & Reproductive Rights).

take the runway, and raised more 
funds than ever before to support 
reproductive and sexual health 
services in our local community.

See more photos from the event 
on our Facebook page: facebook.
com/boulderwomenshealth. 
See you again next year!v



TAX-EFFICIENT GIVING STRATEGIES
by Shelly D. Merritt, JD, CPA and Meagan D’Angelo, MS, MPAS®, CFP®

What a year it has been! It is hard to imagine that there is 
much good that has come out of 2017, but surprisingly the 

stock market has rallied. This provides an opportunity for those 
with charitable intent to be strategic about their gifting. Here are 
some options:

Giving a Gift of Stock 
This is an amazing year to gift stock rather than cash. With a gift 
of stock to a tax exempt charity such as Boulder Valley Women’s 
Health Center, the donor can take a charitable deduction for the 
full value of the stock (in most cases), while avoiding paying tax 
on the gains. Since the charity is tax exempt, it can sell the stock 
without being subject to tax on the gain. It is a win-win for the donor and the charity. Here is a hypothetical 
example of donating stock rather than cash. One would donate $10,000 in Facebook (FB) stock, which they 
purchased for $1,000. The donor receives the full $10,000 charitable donation for tax purposes and avoids 
paying capital gains on $9,000, or approximately 15% Federal, 4.63% State Tax (~$1,800 tax owed). The 
charity receives the full $10,000, rather than the $10,000 reduced by ~$1,800 of taxes paid by donor.

Redirecting your Required Minimum Distribution 
Yet another very effective way to donate in 2017 is to redirect your Required Minimum Distribution (RMD) 
from retirement accounts directly to the charity. A person must start taking RMDs beginning April 1st after 
they turn 70½ or the IRS imposes steep penalties. RMDs are taxable to the individual as ordinary income. 
The tax rules currently allow a person to directly donate the distribution to charities, such as Women’s 
Health, and avoid paying ordinary income taxes on the income from the RMD, rather than taking the 
distribution, paying the tax, and then donating after tax dollars. It can be very impactful in reducing income, 
which can be helpful for other purposes, such as determining Medicare premiums, as well as itemized 
deductions, which have limits 
based on Adjusted Gross Income 
(AGI) and phaseouts. 

Please consider making a gift 
to Women’s Health before the 
end of the year, as this year 
has created great opportunity 
for tax efficient strategic 
gifting techniques, in a political 
environment when Women’s 
Health is being threatened. 

Please contact your personal 
accountant, financial advisor, or 
attorney to determine if these 
strategies are beneficial to you 
based on your specific situation.v

Shelly D. Merritt and Meagan 
D’Angelo are members of the 
Women’s Health Board of Directors.
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Year-End Giving

Shelly D. Merritt Meagan D’Angelo

https://boulderwomenshealth.z2systems.com/np/clients/boulderwomenshealth/donation.jsp
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Education & Outreach

This school year, 15 high schoolers from throughout 
Boulder County have joined SHAPE, our Sexual 
Health Awareness & Peer Education program. 
SHAPErs are trained in sexual health and prevention 
and then educate their peers through classroom 
presentations, outreach events in the community, 
and one-to-one interactions. You may have even 
seen them at Condom Couture, playing Sexual Health 
Jeopardy with guests before the show!v

Our 2017-18 SHAPErs! MEXICAN CONSULATE HEALTH FAIR

SHAPEr K.J. (left), and Women’s Health Bilingual 
Outreach Coordinator Daniella, table at a health 
fair hosted by El Comité in Longmont. This is 
the second year that El Comité has held a health 
fair geared at Spanish-speakers without medical 
coverage. Representatives from the consulates of 
Mexico, El Salvador, Peru and Guatemala, as well as 
local nonprofits like Women’s Health, were on hand 
to answer questions and provide resources.v

https://boulderwomenshealth.z2systems.com/np/clients/boulderwomenshealth/donation.jsp

